
orcqon city Enterprise, Friday, October 25, i9or.

older countries that, have gone down, night over the 0. R. A N, by General that presont laws should bo enforced
such as Carthage, Rome and Greece, Manager O'Hrlen, according to the there wouUl ho no breaking over
contracts more contemptible than a Sunday Orogonlan. Their orders are lu this city. Hut tho saloonists know
dial with the Standard by which it to cixwa the Stato from north to south, that "a house divided Jjgnlnst itsolt"
should fleece tho people iu a cent a with the supposed purpose of spying in not a very dangerous proposition:

A correspondence of fair length was
received this week In which the will-lu-

was kimIIiu that no one could read
It. Correspondents, should write plain-
ly or elce there are certain to bo bad
errors, and In some cases Inability to
print.

Jars,, Fruits and Spices
Tho canning season Is drawing to a
close but wo are sllll In tho midst of

tho season of Preserves and Plclihm.

Nice Preserves and Sweet Pickles
provn very toothsome,

gallon or so on oil have been made, out the strategic points nd holding , they know that such Is tho enso In
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On Tear H 50

81Z Months 75

and because of a considerable uutu- - them against the Oregon Trunk L.lne,
ber of such deals those .old nations the Independent railroad that an- -

Oregon City.
(let together; stop grasping at

Straws on w hich to build sermons andwent to the bad. And If the signs of nounces Its Intention to build up the
the times go not astray we will have ivschutea river from Its mouth to campaigns: do lour duty straight
such contracts In this country within Madras and on to Lake-view-.

t)i n. t two hundred vcars: and this What do the neoole of Clackamas
away and many of the present evils
may bo eliminated and much good
accomplished.Trial subscription, two months 5

j nation w ill pay the penalty when they county and of Oregon think of the

SUMMONS.
In the Circuit Court or tho Statu of

Oregon for the County of Clacka-
mas.

Julia Bolden, Plaintiff,
vs.

William Bolden. Defendant,
To William Bolden, defendant above

named;

Subscribers will find the date of ex come. outlook. Here is a railway corpora

rULL LINE OF FRUITS IN SEASON

And the prices are always as low as
good Fruits cuii lvi sold, and we can
sell you spleen and seasoning to pre-

serve them and to give flavor.

tion that has been playing the dog Inplratkm stamped on their papers fol-

lowing their name. If last payment Is
not credited, kindly notify us, and
the matter will receive our attention.

At last accounts that new Charter the manger for years, and when a new-ha-

not been given Into the hands of railway enterprise, seeing an oppor-th- e

printer for publication. It is high tunlty to serve the people of Oregon
time that the Charter, If It la to be mui make dividends for themselves,
voted on In December, was given to decides to perform a duty long delayed

i.ii ...... ... ... ........ I I 1....... (..... .... II.. !).... !.(.. ..1,1 .!.. I.

tiv the name of the State of Oregon, I

you are hereby required to appear and j

answer tho complaint filed against (This is not only a fine October in
Oregon, but it is as fine as one tan ,iia, , i . .,,,, ,..,.,, M.i n,,t nmissiirit.s to

GROCERIES IN ALL BEST BRANDS

In cMivenl"iit shape for delivery and
in ,bent possible shape to keep until
such time as you can ime them.

find in any State In the Union.
that they read it; they should have grab up strategic points and head off
(..... n .1 i t It An. a a tvi iU l. a ami Biif rtnf ftila tiAuf itrt- -

GARFIELD.
J. P. Irvln took tho first prize at the

Fair for Oregon Wonder beans, also
for home raised tofincco.

Mrs, Chulmcr Crecrnft, of Monta-villa- ,

Is teaching tho Porter school,
which opened Monday.

Our Behind also opened Monday w ith
Mlsa Martha llludell, of Riddle, as
teacher.

Ralph and Walter Lemon are ex-

pected home soon. Walter Is Just out
of the hospital at Salt Lake, and his
brother Jtalph will come home with
liltn as soon as he can staud the Jour-
ney.

T. Yocnm and son. IJoyd, have been
getting out woodwork for tho Spnrks
residence, now under construction.

It looks as If the standard Oil com-L- . ,,, the . iiv.r..r

you in the anovo entitled huh on or
before Monday, tho 2nd day of Decem-
ber. 11107, that being the date fixed by
the court for such appeutance or an-

swer In and by the order of court for
the publication of this summons, and
If you fall to so nppeur and answer,
for want thcroiif, plaintiff will apply to

Will the people of Oregon allow
A IIMIt cash goes a long way at our

tors.

pany inienueu 10 iuuh j Enterprise for one will oppose iupay most of that fine The increase j Whenever there Is lack of
of refined ol in Oregonin the price , lunlly for caroful Cl)n.sKietatlon

in make up for the rest. unwise(hortf g danW of niakinR an
- . , , , move. The people of Oregon City

such a dog In the manger policy to
prevail? Will the people of this State
sit Idly by while the rights of tluj
whole people are trampled upon?

tko court for the relief prayed for In

nat a roar wose mampuiaior oi cannot RftorJ U) nlRke a mlstaU,.; The pople of Oregon can t afford
her complaint, tcvwlt: For a decree, We are buyers of farm produce, and
dissolving the. bond of matrimony ex-- j pny (he highest prlc for nice goods,frenzied finance set up when Presi- - present laws are bad enough; what we to leave their interests solely In the
ItMIIIK IMIIOliill HUH M"ien- -

hands of their duly chosen officialsdent Kooseveic lurnca on ie ogni. wgnt , t0 lmprove wllat we hav.
And the Wall btreet stiarks nave notnot aillipt ones that, when tried, will
yet ceased roaring and calling names. be worse than the oU,

Alway In tho market for good butter
and fresh egKS,

A. ROBERTSON
Seventh St. Grocer,

1 he balloon race mat started at st- - It-- the woman again. What an s

Tuesday demonstrated that .Vritter" a woman is and vet how

and legislators. These men are often
bribed Into selling the people's birth-
right; tn other InataVcea tho officials
are bribed into Inaction, which serves
the purpose of the corporations as
well. Walch every official In the
State, and If any one Is negligent of
duty bring him up with a halt. It Is
the people's fault If their rights are
trampled on, and you can rest assured
that Harrlman cares as little for the

aeronauts can sail the clouds If they
wish, and within a few years this
sailing may be done safely and sys-
tematically. x

the men do chase them. What did
Cassie Chadwlck do? Lied; simply
that and nothing more. She lied as
to the value of her securities.

But what did the men do?

dant herein and giving plaintiff an ab-

solute divorce from defendant.
This summons Is published by or-

der of the Hon. (, H, Dluilck, Judge of
the Couuty Court, duly made on the
'11 Hi day of October, I POT, and said or
der directs publication of this sum-
mon In tho Enterprise not ena than
once a week for six successive weeks,
and that you shall so appear and an-

swer on or before the 2nd day of De-

cember. liMlT. Tho date of the first
publication of this summon; Is the
Sfith day of October. t9uT, and of tho
last publication, the 29 tho day of

I90T. 40 fit

W. T. BI'RSEY.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

MOLALLA.

Milton Trulllngerls home from his
vacation, looking much better for his
rest.

Messrs. Broughton and Terry are
homo from a visit to tho big timber
In the interior. They think very fav-
orable of prospects.

J. W. Thomas and Sawtell Bros,
have rigged up for the dipping' of
sheep, hogs and goats. Bring on your
animals with tho scratches.

S, A. D. Hungate has been survey-
ing the new addUion to Molalla that
W. W. Everhart Is platting. Now
watch our village grow.

Every banker that dealt with her
charged her a ruinous premium for the t people of Oregon outside of what trl
loaas he made her, and he put that J

We can see no cause for making so
much noise because Bishop Potter
dined with a Negro. If he prefers the
associations of black men, let him
have his little enjoyment: If he is
pulling off the stunt for advertising
purposes, let him take the

bute he can levy as for the wild
beasts that roam the woods.

Harrlman can be shaken loose from
any advantages be may grab If the
people arise and Insist on It. This
new competing road should be given
every opportunity to make good. Pro-

tect the new venture until such tlmt
as It becomes strong enough to protect
Itself, and then se to It that both
roads treat the public fairly. i

BEUNA VISTA.

Mrs. Isaac Perclval was visiting

An exchange says that "Oregon's
fruit crop is worth $4,000,000 this
year." What is meant is that the fruit
crop marketed is worth $4,000,000.
The portion of the crop consumed by
the producer is worth several times
that amount, but Oregon growers
have realized In cash that amount.

premium In his pocket and let the
bank take the risk on the security.
Who was the guilty party? The man
who exacted the premium for a loan
from his bank was a criminal from
the outset It was the cashier of the
bank w ho made the dishonorable deal
that ruined the Oberlln bank, not Mrs.
Chadwlck. She offered the bait, and
In certain instances paid the loan,
but when she failed to pay It, it was
not she who ruined the bank but the
man who unwisely made the loan; the
man who took the risk with the money
he was set to safeguard because of a
premium which he could and did
wring from this woman on whom he
later turned. Turn the light on the
whole transaction and we find it was
the man In the wrong, not the woman
who was the chief criminal. Give the
Devil his due.

LAMBASTING THE 8AL00N.
About once in so often a hue tnl

bycry Is raised against the saloon

ment In the hop market Jtmt at pres-

ent.
Oregon onion grower have tho on-

ion market arro their hip, so to
speak, and a the Oregon crop is Iu

active demand It l believed all will

continue to hold until a higher prlca
U paid. $2.25 was offered this week
but with few taker Certain grower

are demanding 4 cent at till time.
Tho potato market Is In a good posi-

tion, so far a fancy varieties aro con-

cerned, ami buyer are readily paying
$1 for thl kind. There U but tlLilo
demand for Inferior grade.

Butter and elite are still bidding
high with no ImltcatliMt of a break.
Country produce of all kind la In ac-

tive demand .with stock cleaning up
nicely from day to day.

Fruits and vegetable aro not mov-
ing so briskly, but It I not thought
that thl Indicate lower price

but (hut just at thl tlmo
there I an abundancn of fruit that
wilt not keep and rmmt be marketed
now to savo It. When thl I out of
tho way price for fruit that will
keep must advance.

Wool price aro satisfactory at 2T to
!Tl for the best and 25 to 20 ceil
for tho poorer grades. The movement
are normal but Indicate a healthy
market.

Cassie Chadwlck, who has caused
more misery in the world than most
women do, died in prison last week
after a lingering illness. St. Johns
Review.

"And the man (Adam) said: 'The
woman whom thou gavest to be with
me, she gave me of the tree, and I
did eat "Bible.

THE MARKETS.
Wheat hit only the high places the

past two weeks until the trouble
came to New York and Wall Street
when the price slumped off a little.
Local dealers predict, however, that
this Is only a temporary lull and that
It will then proceed to again ascend
tho scale.

Flour has boen advanced twice with-
in a fo wweeks and It looks as If the
bread stuff of all clo were to con-
tinue high Indefinitely.

Tho firmness of the barley and oaU
markets has resulted In higher quota-
tions for thoso cereal. Mill feed 1

strong at tho recent advance.
Tho hop movement has been better

the past few days, several largo trans-
action being reported. Holders of
fancy hop, however, are not Inclined
to sell but still ask tho top notch In
prices. Buyer for foreign market.1
have' been quite active and unless
these buyers soon secure enough for
their need a slight advance may ma-

terialize. There I little of discourage- -

friends here a few days ago.
People; of this burg are making loud

complaints because t'nele Sam don't
give us more accommodations. The
city council has been slow to put Into
effect certain needed improvements
that t'nele Sam Insists upon, and we
hop something will be dono soon to
make things more convenient to pa-

trons of the postal department.
There Is a scarcity of house for

rent In this village.
Miss Lilly Blevlns Is living with

Mrs. John Boyer so as to bo handy
to the Oregon City schools.

W. G. Langsford and William Fulk
were given degrees by tho Eagles
Monday night. Refreshments were
served at tho chwe of the fun.

There Is an boy at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Halwell.

Miss Mary Baker, of Independence,
Is visiting her brother. David.

people w ho have no appetite for drink;
or. having the taste, axe too stingy to
buy. And these "hue and cry" art-

ists always want the public to think
that it la an Inner consclenceness"
that leads them to start the ball to
rolling. And in these campaigns the
same tactics are used to roll up a
majority that are used when an ef-

fort Is made to rally the rabble to the
support of some cause.

At this time the incident which l

used as the excuse for the present

Almost every- cabinet officer when
he settles down to work takes up
some hobby and follows It persist-
ently through his term of service.
Secretary Straus has apparently taken hue and cry Is the death of young

It is a noticeable fact that all the
financial unrest in the Nation today
is in New York city. And New York
city is the home of Wall Street, fren-
zied finance, crooked railway, copper,
oil and kindred Jobs. And there is a
connection between this financial un-
rest and frenzied finance which is
very easy to see.

up the foreign slavery question and , Klnzel at Canb And. as is usual in.
is going to follow it to a finish. There j such cases, the effort Is made to lead
are two classes of slaves that are be--; people to think that it is the saloon

Mrs. Emma Miller will soon moveIng Imported Into this country now business that Is responsible for the i

tragedy. This Is not the case. The; Into the Burgess house.
young man's death came as a result
of the disregard of law. Who was
to blame for the disregard of law In

One Is the horde of women. Imported
for immoral purposes, and the other
Is the Greek and Italian boys who are
brought here to work In virtual slav-
ery under padrones of their ow n- - na-
tionality. The Importation of the
women Is bad enough and ought to be
stopped, though it may be said that

Canby? If half the stories that are j

being told of lax methods In Canby : win mfrvx
Attorney Walter Dimick, who is

City Recorder, says there is no truth
in the statement that he has a no-
tion not to put the excise measure on
the ballot this fall. He says that
when questioned three weeks ago by
Attorney U'Ren he told him he ex-
pected to place it on the ticket It
would not prove a profitable steD to

by the church people of Canby are
true, then the church people of that
town are as guilty as anyone else, orthe majority of this class of women Vv o uuoknow why they are coming and are so far as known nothing was done by

no worse off here than they would be
at home; and as for their effect on MAIN STREET, CORNER 7TH OREGON CITY, OREGON
the native population. It Is a questiontry and thwart the will of the people

in the matter, and Recorder Dimick I whether it is any worse than that of

them to stop practices which they
knew of, and which were certain,
sooner or later, to end as they have
done.

The American saloon Is not an Ideal
Institution, and many reforms are
needed before It will be. But we fall
to see where the throwing of sticks
and stones Into the front yards of

never had any such inten- -says he
tlons.

the native product. But the slavery
of the Greek and Italian boys Is even
worse. They are put to work under
padrones who treat them a little
worse than animals and fatten off
their wages. They grow up, as a saloonists will remedy present evils
rule, to be very undesirable citizens, ! And we fail to see any hole In tho

S sweeping reduction in oil our depart-
ments. I dm going to put in new lines
and must therefore sacrifice my entire
stock in order to make room.

ABSOLUTELY NO FAUCIS

and we have enough undesirable citi moral law through which church peo

rounsel for the Standard Oil com-
pany now comes to the front and says
it can refute all allegations against
1L Few men in the United States but
know that the Stnadard is guilty as
charged, and yet a Standard lawyer
dares to say he can show the oppo-
site. The lawyer knows he cannot
do any such thing, what then is the
play? Has the company fixed the
judge and began a campaign of prep-
aration as an excuse for the judgment
he Is to render?

zens as it is already. If Secretary
Straus can do anything to break up
the traffic he will hive done some-
thing to render his service as a cab-
inet officer notable.

ple who fail to do their duty In the '

community can crawl when a tragedy I

results through the neglect of duty
on their part, for theirs Is the same
part In the community as other poo- - j

pie. There Is plenty or law to stop j

REST AND READING ROOMS.
' 8ales ' lllr to minors now, and,

r,t those who have failed in their duty
nfj theB?'1 omen f 0regon in calling that law Into use show

have discuss the propo-- mt)e conHii)teney In now raising up
sition of a public rest room for wom-,,- . , ..,,,i.. r.i.t .n,i hMnr i

Following arc a few of the many lines we are trying to sacrifice :
The Portland Telegram doubts if

any good will come from Senator
Bourne's offer of $1,000 for the best
reason why Roosevelt should again

e land a public reading room for men. themolves hoarse over the outcome,

IiiK0na '.
certa'",y unpleasant though It may be.

public reading Tv i0rtin, ,hrrh in rv.
men, open Sundays, when ,. ,. aai, v.ui,, ..hi- -run ior me residency. Of course i

a. i ri. . ... . flhnr liar man ViairA Un i I " ' ...me .eiegrara naa ine general puoiic ' , , & tuc ""b, it belongs within a year u they want
in mind when It doubts of good to uuiu receive mucn patronage. At tf) do ro. We believe any one of th

v ll Itw oi'Poriunines three more Influential churches in
outside the saloon. Public reading Oregon could accomplish that work If
rooms In the larger cities are crowd- - i, a a0(iWpa n..t - .in,,!,, rhurch
ed evenings and Sundays, and many dolng business In the State of Oregon
or the men but for those reading nta t .mixnii.h aurh . reiif

come. There is no doubt that Senator
Bourne expects it will do him good,
or he would not have, in such a
rnannt-r-. brought himself Into public
notice at this time. But we agree
with the Telegram editor that no good
can come of the scheme, and we hope
the Senator will fail to realize on his
investment.

rooms would be huntine for other Why?
There are several reasons: Certain

church members and among them
some of the most liberal contributors
to the work Imagine that as present
rnanaL'fd tho HHloon in made tn naV

forms of amusement, and not a few ,

would find forms of amusement far
below that of the reading room. And
a rest room for the women who come
to Oregon City from the country to
trade would prove a convenience call- - part of their taxes. These men haveng for the thanks from scores of n,uch unimproved property on which
patrons wno are T..

The Southern Pacific Company is
assessed at $19,000 per mile in this
county, which Is an increase of $7,000
per mile over last year, and a total
increase of about $170,000. The com-
pany has 21 miles of track in "this

now put to much
inconvenience for lack of such an

they pay but nominal taxes, and wish
to so continue, and they Imagine the
saloon Is being made to bear part of
that burden and want It to continue

CARPETS GLASS I CROCKERY
GnDwTerSvd",CO,Or'50C iX!S' !C"Cil 0c cups and Muct,s,t 40c

per )0xi2, 6C each 75c " " ' 50cHali wool, 65c now 45ccarpet rU 1" a"d aU 5tck ic'ordlr UfAll wool 90c carpet now 75c 2l4, K

$1.25 wool carpet now $1.00 Hxj8; ,0c cach
J6x20, 20c each WALL PAPER

LINOLEUMS f4f3f' Hi eac
JOc paper, 5c per double roll
20c " 10c " " 41

75c values now 50c per yard 24x32, 45c each u , tt t
$1.00 " " 75c 14 " 24x28, 40c each

28x32, 60c each Jc
TMTC 30x30, 60c each 30c

rAlIN 15 , 24x36, 55c each
best garanteed 5mperial years

per gallon $1.25 Kitchen Chaws
per quart 35c paiS 75c values - - 55c each

: rrUll $1.25 values - 1.00"
$1.25 screen doors for 75c each
$2.00 " " 4,$i.25" Inrs
25c val. window screens 15c" AXFS
35c ' " 20c" x "

CI I $1.25 values - - 75c each
$3.50 top matress $2.25 f
2.50 spring mattress 1.50
3.50 " " 2.25 Ranges from - - $22.50 up

AFTER NEW YORK DELEGATION, to do so until the value of that proper-Indication- s

point to a lively three- - tX ls enhanced and they can unload
cornered fight for control of the New at a profitable figure. And while
York delegations to the next Republi- - tbey may Join In the hue and cry for
can National convention. Something ; public effect, they never vote that
may happen to ward off this contest, way when hid in a booth by thern- -

county, not counting the trackage of
the Oswego branch. But the Southern
Pacific don't want to pay taxes on so
high an assessment and has appealed
to the Board of Equalization for a re- -

duction. Funny how close the S. P.
; is getting. The company still charges
three cents a mile for travellers, which
is a cent more than the public should
pay and still it's too poor to pay taxes.
If the Board of Equalization is'-wis- e

it will tell the S. P. to "come across."

uui, as me iorces are now lining up, e've.
an interesting contest is ronfpmnlstwi Others while professing great
r . .uovernor nugnes, though not an
avowed candidate for the presidency,

things In public, keep the grass
around the back door to their pet
saloon all worn away, and cannot
tell tales out of school, even If they

ii generally regaraea as one, and his
i

ioro'
inenns, wunout his vig

?reai;,t0-l0- " 18 beiD&
enmo

mafle
nm,t

V,;
'.
; ,"ng Hughes 'Xk At know them, for fear that their own

with more zeal than judgment, has
the same time it is understood that Bnorteomlngs shortcomings at least
the President would like to deliver i in tnft m!nds of tne,r associates may
the New York delegation tn Ma f. be told in public to their undoing.

' orought to light the fact that George
Washington wa3 at one time Indicted
for George has been
dead so long that he will care little

Ana certain demagogues m me
and their name Is legion would

vome candidate, Secretary Taft,
who, for this particular Incident, is

have little to preach about If It. were
whether the public at large know oflJZ , L VT?his delinquencies or not; on the other y f Tr?..J 5 7 Tfhand, g has been brought to lJjfTJ ',epa ,ls
such perfection that we doubt if an L.L?loy "A 'r,en? ?f
old example will add to the proficiency
of present-da- dodgers, so that this If you see it in our ad it's so. Call

w.-- .v, ioiui-- i man ne new iors s
support given to Mr. Taft, whom he
regards as a rank outsider, he will
come out and announce himself a

These ate facts,
and be convinced.

not for the hammerings they can give
the saloonlst, and always after they
have taken his money and given him
a license to do Just about as he is
doing.

Temperance legislation along ra-

tional, righteous lines would go
through with a whoop in Oregon, or
any other state In the Union. But
when all kinds of selfish riders are
attached, as has always been the
case, little improvement can bo looked
for; and It is this fact that, leads

worry of certain editors is not likely j

to pay for the energy wasted. If
Oeorge can sleep through all the
twinges of his conscience these latte-
r-day criticisms are not likely to
worry him.

candidate and undertake to have the
delegation Instructed to support him.

THE OLD HARRIMAN DOG.
Equipped with automobiles for

: W. IL,
The Home Farnishci

The German Kaiser wants to nego- crossing the stretch of Interior Ore- - saloon men to laugh In their sleeves

Main and Seventh Sts.
; tlate a loan. An exchange suggests gon from Shanlko to Klamath Falls, a as to the outcome. And it Is the mer- -

that it make a deal with the Standard ; party of engineers and surveyors, car- - cenary spirit manifested that leads
Oil company. Of course the editor Jrying field Instruments and camping saloonists to override present law.
wrote facetiously, and yet he simply outfits, were hustled away on a spe- - If the church people of Oregon City
voiced conditions of the past. In the ' cial train from Portland Saturday were united In their determination


